TOP 12 WEB SITES

1. This site offers information on college requirements and standardized tests to help students and teachers be prepared.


2. This site provides an outline the contents to be covered on the CST test for English Language Arts and Mathematics that will help teachers re-teach and prepare students for the tests.

http://www.cde.ca.gov/statetests/gse/resources/blueprints.html

3. This great site offers resources of all disciplines. Students can use it to explore and use the student activities for additional practice.

http://www.pbs.org/teachersource/

4. This site serves math teachers, math educators, and administrators by providing math resources and professional development opportunities. Students can gather information and use the many resources.

http://www.nctm.org/

5. Resourceful community of educational professionals. Students within this community can get help, exchange, and gather information from other professional educators.

http://ti2.sri.com/tappedin/

6. Expert tips and tutorials, free downloads, and useful resources for acrobat.


7. Students can e-mail Dr. Math with math questions and Dr. Math will respond quickly. This site includes a list of FAQ’s with responses.

http://mathforum.org/dr.math/

8. Resources that may be helpful in creating pages that are accessible to everyone, including those who have disabilities.

http://www.washington.edu/doit/Resources/web-design.html
9. This web site provides lesson plans for K-12 and other resourceful links to web sites that contain more lessons, activities, games, and valuable educational information. Students can benefit from the activities, games, and other resources.

   http://teams.lacoe.edu/documentation/places/lessons.html

10. This site has thousands of resources for educators. It's called the **Best Sites for Teachers**. More activities and games in many subjects for students.


11. This site offers lots of information for students explore, discovery and learn.

    http://www.discovery.com/

12. To become a teacher one has to start somewhere. This site helps teachers seeking a job and administrators looking for qualified personnel. Students can see how teachers qualify for their jobs.

    http://teachersatwork.com/